
Program Highlights 

125 girls participated in

vocational training (such

as sewing and baking)

and 26 girls have created

small businesses

513 children attended

after-school literacy

activities

262 trained and

functional community

health workers provided

health services at the

household level

44,121 girls were enrolled

in school, making up

50.9% of enrollment

from Oct. 2020-Sept 2021 
in both Gemena & Karawa

In FY21, Covenant Kids Congo

powered by World Vision made

possible 18 new and rehabilitated

water points in Karawa and

Gemena (Ledia AP), helping 4,160

people access clean water.

Funding for projects like these happens through sponsorship as well as by participating in

Team World Vision and Global 6K invitations.

Also, we equipped community leaders and families with training

on healthy sanitation and hygiene practices as well as ways to

construct their own household latrines and handwashing

stations. With the knowledge gained from training, 6,813 families

have newly constructed household latrines and over 10,600

families (more than 50,000 people) have household handwashing

stations with soap and water. Praise God!
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33 farmer field

schools (FFS) were

established, allowing

for 456 small-holder

famers to learn

improved land

cultivation, identify

various types of soils,

and use modern

techniques for

sustainable farming.

2,575 men who

attended Timed and

Targeted Counseling*

committed to changing

their attitudes and

offering support to

their wives during

pregnancy.

We join God in God's mission to see more disciples among more populations in a more caring and just world.

We are committed to a global gospel—participating in God’s whole mission across cultures and around the

world. God’s mission is nothing less than the transformation of the world and everyone in it. God has called us

to join in, and our missionaries, churches, and international partners have answered the call in faithful

partnership.

21,743 children

participated in

spiritual nurture

activities led by faith

leaders trained by

Covenant Kids Congo.

Contact Us:

CovenantKidsCongo@covchurch.org

773-442-6578

or find us on social media:

Hi, my name is Florence Nyanya

and I am 41 years old. I have five

children and serve on the local

WASH committee for the water

kiosk in my community in Ledia.

Having clean water nearby and

being on the WASH committee

has afforded me many

advantages I did not have

before. For example, I am now a

leader in my community. My

neighbors trust me and know I

care about our community. They

also respect me because I

volunteer my time to serve on

the WASH committee, and they

do not resist when I remind

them to pay their water user

fees on time. They realize that

my thoroughness helps to make

sure our water kiosk stays in

working order.

To hear more stories like

Florence's, follow us on social

media or subscribe to our digital

newsletter.

For more updates, 
follow @CovKidsCongo on social media.

*a family-inclusive behavior

change communication

approach for families of

young children
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